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Iran seeks to reassure oil investors 

Mohammad Nahavandian, President Hassan Rouhani's chief 

of staff, told the Financial Times that the lifting of sanctions 

was a "win-win" situation for Iran and the west and that it 

wanted "constructive interaction" with the outside world. 

Read More 

 

 

Iran invites Boeing for talks 

Boeing has been invited to talks with Iranian officials about 

modernizing Iran’s aged commercial aircraft fleet, the 

country’s transport minister said Thursday, in what could be a 

precursor to the biggest business arrangement with an 

American company after more than three decades of 

estrangement. Read More 

 

 

British business secretary to head Iran 

Britain Secretary of State for Business, Innovation and Skills 

Sajid Javid will visit Iran in May as reported by Financial 

Times. Accordingly, Sajid Javid, the second Muslim member of 

the British Cabinet, is scheduled to lead Britain’s biggest-ever 

trade mission to Iran in May to take advantage of the recent 

lifting of sanctions against Tehran. Read More 

 

 

Welcome to the latest edition of the Iran Business Newsletter. 

Please find the latest news regarding Iranian Business deals and 

negotiations. 

Please let us know if you would like to receive future editions or if 

you have news that you would like to include. Contact Bdour Sbeih 

at: projects@meconsult.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cnbc.com/2016/03/09/iran-wants-oil-industry-investors-post-sanctions-but-energy-companies-worried-by-instability.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/03/04/world/middleeast/iran-invites-boeing-for-talks-a-stride-toward-business-ties-with-the-us.html?_r=2
http://en.mehrnews.com/news/115114/British-business-secretary-to-head-Iran
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Iran central banker visiting India over 6$ billion 

of oil dues 

Iran is dispatching its Central Bank Vice Governor Gholamali 

Kamyab to India this month after the Persian Gulf nation's 

efforts to get nearly $6 billion of past oil dues from refiners 

like Essar Oil hit roadblock over differences over foreign 

exchange rate. Read More 

 

 

Iran offers Kurdistan region oil shipment 

through Persian Gulf 

A top Iranian diplomat in Kurdistan region says Tehran has 

offered the Kurdish government access to the Persian Gulf 

for export of its crude oil after a series of disruptions halted 

the pipeline to the Turkish Ceyhan port on the Mediterranean 

coast. Read More 

 

 

 

Pakistan may strike commercial deals with 

Iran 

Energy-starved Pakistan may strike multiple commercial 

deals with Iran on import of 3,000 MW of electricity and 

construction of a gas pipeline during Iranian President 

Hassan Rouhani's first official visit here this month. Defence 

Minister Khawaja Asif met the Iranian ambassador to 

Pakistan Mehdi Honardoost to discuss Rouhani's visit. Read More 

 

 

http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/iran-central-banker-visiting-india-over-oil-dues-116030600196_1.html
http://rudaw.net/english/business/10032016
http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/pakistan-may-strike-commercial-deals-with-iran-116031000406_1.html
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How to set up Shell companies to sell to Iran 
The U.S. Commerce Department slapped Chinese 

telecommunications equipment and smartphone 

maker ZTE Corp. with export restrictions on Monday for 

allegedly exporting U.S.-made high-tech goods to Iran. 

Exhibit No. 1 in the U.S. agency case: company memos 

prepared by ZTE’s legal department that are a step-by-

step guide for setting up shell companies to circumvent 

U.S. export controls. Read More 

 

 

Iran plays hardballs with European oil 
buyers  

Iran has managed to sell only modest volumes of oil to 

Europe since the lifting of sanctions seven weeks ago 

and several former buyers are staying away, citing legal 

complications and Tehran's reluctance to sweeten terms 

to win back customers. Tehran had been unable to sell 

crude to European firms since 2012 when the EU 

imposed sanctions over its nuclear programme, depriving it of a market that accounted for 

over a third of its exports and leaving it relying completely on Asian buyers. Read More 
 

 

Ukrainian business delegation to go to 

Iran in May-June 

A Ukrainian delegation during the negotiations in Iran 

has received an agreement to send a delegation of 

businessmen to the country in May and June 2016, 

Deputy Economic Development and Trade Minister and 

Ukrainian trade envoy Nataliya Mykolska has said, 

commenting on the results of holding the fifth meeting of the intergovernmental Ukrainian-

Iranian commission for trade and economic cooperation in Iran on March 5 through March 9, 

2016. Read More 

 

http://blogs.wsj.com/chinarealtime/2016/03/08/how-to-set-up-shell-companies-to-sell-to-iran-zte-edition/
http://www.money-marketuk.com/business-and-finance/iran-plays-hardball-with-european-oil-buyers
http://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/329615.html
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GE oil chief weighing Iran opportunities in 

growth strategy 

General Electric Co. is plotting a strategy for its oil 

and gas business in Iran as the U.S. eases sanctions 

with the petroleum-rich country. Lorenzo Simonelli, 

head of the company’s crude division, said he 

visited Iran in recent weeks to “understand what was taking place in the country.” GE will 

only proceed if government rules allow the company to do business there, he said. Read More 

 
 

Russian steel pipe maker bidding to 

supply Iran’s energy industry 

Russia's largest manufacturer of steel pipes for the 

energy sector is in talks with Iran to supply the 

country's expanding oil and gas industry, the 

company announced on Wednesday. After decades 

of economic isolation Iran’s aging oil equipment 

needs to get upgraded. The country needs $200 billion to restore and develop the energy 

sector after years of underinvestment, according to Tehran. Read More 

 

 

Easier trade between NZ businesses and 

Iran 

New Zealand businesses are set to have an easier 

time trading with Iran after the domestic processes to 

lift the United Nations sanctions against the Middle-

East nation were completed. Companies will no 

longer have to register with the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs and Trade to trade with Iran as of today 

according to Foreign Minister Murray McCully. Read More 

 

 

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-03-09/ge-oil-chief-weighing-iran-opportunity-in-crude-growth-strategy
https://www.rt.com/business/335105-russian-steel-pipes-iran/
http://www.newshub.co.nz/business/easier-trade-between-nz-businesses-and-iran-2016021911#axzz42W9FUV67
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Iran, South Korea sign maritime pact covering 

shipping and fisheries 

South Korea and Iran signed a maritime pact covering 

shipping and fisheries that would give Korean 

companies greater access to markets in the oil-rich 

country, Yonhap reported Tuesday, citing the South 

Korean government. The signed understanding would 

allow ships from both the countries to pass more easily through each others’ territorial waters 

and would help them get equal support in case of emergencies. Read More 

 

 

China firms push for multi-billion dollar 

Iran rail and ship deals            

Two Chinese firms are pushing for multi-billion dollar 

deals with Iran to build a high-speed railway and 

modernise its shipping fleet following the lifting of 

most sanctions against Tehran, sources with 

knowledge of the negotiations said. State-run China 

National Transportation Equipment & Engineering Co Ltd (CTC) is close to finalising an 

agreement on the $3 billion (£2.1 billion) rail project to connect Tehran with the northeastern 

holy city of Mashhad. Read More 

 

 

U.S. investors miss Iran deals worth 

billions 

U.S. investors are at risk of getting shut out of deals in 

Iran while their European competitors get a head start 

on billions of dollars in opportunities unlocked by the 

lifting of international sanctions, according to Greylock Capital Management. Read More 

 

http://www.ibtimes.com/iran-south-korea-sign-maritime-pact-covering-shipping-fisheries-2327830
http://www.euronews.com/newswires/3164449-china-firms-push-for-multi-billion-dollar-iran-rail-and-ship-deals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-03-05/u-s-investors-late-for-iran-deals-worth-billions-greylock-says

